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Occupution, urrests ut Sion Fruser
University president issued proclamation;
police arrest, charge 114 students

Shame, shame, shame
,Fucufty-endorsed pro clamaution
custigutes sociololy depurtment

By KEN BAILEY
The Department of Soci-

ology has been shamed.
At a Nov. 18 meeting,

the faculty of the sociology
department decided to
place ail departmental de-
cisions in the hands of five
people.

A petition signed by a
number of the faculty had
been collected advocating
the establishment of a cen-
tral committee having the
power to make ail de-
cisions.

After five minutes discus-
sion the vote was taken.

Carried 18-6.
Six professons walked

out of the meeting.
"It was a railroad job,"

s a id assistant professor
Don Whiteside, one of the
dissenters.

He said the petition to
reorganize departmental
structure was "fraudently
obtained by systematic
misrepresentation?"

At present the depart-
ment does not have grad-
uate or undengraduate stu-
dent nepresentation.

"We were just in the
process of considerng stu-

dent representation in de-
pantmental affairs," said
Dr. Seth Fisher. "Now it
is up to the new central
committee."

Acting department head
Dr. K. J. Knotki explamned
the reason for the central
decision-making group.

"It was a matter of con-
venience," he said.

"If a major decision was
to be made by this group,
I would hope they would
consult the opinions of the
rest of the department. On
the other hand, if the de-
cision were not major, I
would hope they did not
consult anyone, especially
me. I have othen things
to do," said Dr. Krotki.

Selected to the commit-
tee described by Dr. Fisher
as having "total assumption
of absolute power" were
professors Gordon Hira-
tayshi, Richard Ogles, John
Forester, Arthur Davis
and Don Larsen.

Dr. Whiteside nailed a
black cloth to his office
door with the statement:
Freedom is dead, Responsi-
bility is dead, Integrity is
dead, Shame, Shame,
Shame.

BURNABY (CUP) -The three-
day occupation of the Simon
Fraser administration building met
a sudden death early Saturday
morning when acting administra-
tion president Ken Strand called
in the police and 114 students
were arrested.

More than 150 local RCMP
(acting as provincial police in
British Columbia) hit the campus
at 2:15 a.m. as Strand took a
bullhorn to anounce the building
would be cleared in one hall hour.

Strand read out his proclama-
tion three times as he stood before
the locked building: "To all per-
sons occupying any part of the
academic services and admini-
stration area of the library build-
ing: you are hereby directed to
leave the building within approxi-
mately one haîf hour. That is, by
3 a.m., repeat, 3 a.m., Saturday,
Nov. 23, 1968.

"The university will not longer
tolerate any interference with the
use of its property. I, and I alone,
have requested the RCMP to come
on campus.
RCMP

"There are two options: each of
you may leave the building or the
RCMP will remove you. The de-
cision is yours.

"At the stated time of 3 a.m.,
the RCMP will enter the building.
Any person remaining in any of
those areas after 3 a.m. or inter-
fering with the RCMP or myself
entering the building will be
arrested by the RCMP and will be
charged under the Criminal Code
of Canada."

A copy of the warning was slid
under the door but after a hall
hour discussion of alternatives,
only 60 students left voluntarily.
The rest decided to remain and
peacefully await arrest.

The 60 people who left by the

AUTHORITY WINS
... this time

front door entrance were led
through a cordon of about 20
police, photographed by police,
then allowed to go their way.

Those who remained to be
arrested were led out one by one,
with a police constable on either
side, through a cordon of about
100 police separating them from
an angry crowd of students yelling
"Keep the faith baby" and "We
shall overcomne".

OPTICAL I LLUSION?-or architectural disilliusionment?
-Tory staircases at this time of day (8 p.m.) echo at
solitory footsteps. In twelve hours you will flot be able to

heor your girlfriend yeII when someone steps on her foot.

Arts teach-in Thursday
see page 3

Most of the students responded
with a "V' for victory sign as they
were ushered out.

Ahl roads to the universîty were
blocked and everyone approaching
or leaving the campus had their
naines, addresses and license
nuinbers recorded by the police.
Several cars were turned back.

The students, carted off to the
police station in paddy wagons,
were charged by Inspector C. F.
Gibbons, Chief of the Burnaby
RCMP and in charge of the
dlean-up job.

He said: "114 stWdents will be
charged on section 372 of the
Criminal Code" (obstructing law-
f ul interest or use of private
property). The charge carrnes a
penalty of up to seven years in-
prisonmient.

The Simon Fraser student coun-
cil met at 5:40 a.m. Saturday and,
after reviewing the events of the
morning, passed four motions
unanimously:
FOUR MOTIONS

"*The Simon Fraser Student
Society (SFSS) funds be guaran-
tee for legal aid and bail for SFU
students arrested Nov. 23, 1968
and a support for aid be guaran-
teed for all other arrestees.

"* Whereas Doctor Strand ex-
pressed his unwillingness to re-
solve the conflict internally in the
university through rational debate
between faculty and students, the
SFSS condens Doctor Strand,
acting president, for calling the
RCMP on campus in violation of
the principles of academic freedomn
and as integral autonomy of the
Simon Fraser University coin-
munity. Further, that this motion
and its condemnation not be con-
strued as being a condemnation
of the RCMP.

"*The executive counicil of the
SFS5 accepts in principle a
motion to be presented at an
extraordinary meeting of the
SFSS Nov. 25, asking for the
resignation of Dr. Strand, acting
president of Simon Fraser.

"* That the Simon Fraser Stu-
dent Council request students of
Simon Fraser University not ta
attend any meeting which may be
instigated by Dr. Strand.
EARLY MEETING

While the Saturday morning
meetmng was one short of a
quorum, it is likely the full coun-
cil will support the motions. The
meeting did include "moderate"
student president Rob Walsh-
earlier a critic of the occupation.

Strand is the third persan ta
hold the position of acting admini-
stration president of the university
since Patricki McTaggart-Cowan
resigned followmng a censure by
the Canadian Association of Uni-
versity Teachers last sprmng.
McTaggart-Cowan was censured
along with the Board of Governors
for meddling in academic affaira
and administration.

When Strand was hired lie said
if lie was censured by the students
lie would ask the faculty for a
vote of confidence. The eight-
man executîve of the faculty
association h as approved of
Strand's action in calling the
RCMP, which Strand called "the
toughest decision I've had to make
as acting president".

At present the Simon Fraser
University administration building
is occupied by Burnaby RCMP.

A day
of solidarity
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"You've been in ladies'shoes
long enough Fred"they said to me.
"I was an Executive Trainee in Winnipeg in

June,'64 and Assistant Manager in Lingerie,
Sleepwear and Ladies Shoes by November,
'65. In March, '66, they said to me, "You've
been in ladies'shoes long enough, Fred," and
moved me to Assistant Manager, Dresses.

"Now I'm a Department Manager and
I've more than doubled my starting salary.
On top of that, I've picked up 13% and 16%
profit incentive bonuses."

R. F. Riddolls' story isn't unusual. It's
typical of the way The Bay handles executive
material.

Nobody gets stuck in Ladies' Shoes.
When we hire you for about $600 a month

we know you're not a store clerk.
You're a management prospect.
So we groom you to join our top people.

(65% of them are university graduates.)
They run a big business. About $350,000,000.
That's the over-the-counter, retail business.
Not the oil and gas. Not the furs. Not the real estate. Not the

wholesale operation.
The retail business.
We do it with eight large downtown department stores.

They're called The Bay or Morgan's. They're in major cities
from Vancouver to Montreal. We have 25 medium-size stores
and more on the way and, yes, a couple of hundred in the North.
But we want you for the big ones.

The best way we can see to increase our earning is through
department store expansion.

Nearly 10% of all retail sales in Canada are in department
stores. $2.3 billion annually.

So we want people like you.
To get you, we'll pay you more to start than about 75% of

the businesses you may be thinking of. From $575 to $675 a
month.

We'll move you up quickly. You can be a
Department Manager in less than two years.
You can triple, even quintuple your salary
in less than ten years.

You can enjoy real management respon-
sibility in six months to a year. Make Depart-
ment Head and you're almost on your own.
Profit and loss, personnel, advertising, dis-
play, sales, budgets-all yours. We'll judge
the results. And you don't have to stay in
Merchandising.

Not if You're better at Sales Promotion.
Or Control. Or Personnel Management. Or
Operations.

We'll find out about you and work with
you.

And train you properly. In fact, flunk our
Preparatory Merchandising Course and you
can forget about management prospects.

We're not kidding about developing management material.
We can even give you a pretty soft cushion against economic

shock. The total sales of the Hudson's Bay Company are about
$515,000,000. So short-term fluctuations aren't likely to en-
danger us or you.

Retail merchandising is where it all finally happens.
You get fast answers to marketing questions.
And you respond to changes in living patterns, age patterns

and products.
If we've hit an entrepreneurial streak in you, you should talk

to us.
A representative of The Bay will visit your campus soon.

Set up an interview through your Placement Officer.
Or write:
The Manager, Recruitment and Employment Canadian

Committee Office, Hudson's Bay Company, Hudson's Bay
House, Winnipeg 1, Manitoba.

the eag



Arts- teuchi-in set for
By DAN JAMIESON

The Arts Teach-in is alive and
living in the hearts of the mem-
bers of the Arts Council and they
proved it Sunday by passing out
an agenda for the teach-in.

The day-long Thursday teach-in
will be held for the purpose of

ýcreating a student awareness
W,,hich can lead ta organization for
the purpose of communication" be-
tween the administration, the fa-
culty and the students.

Boyd Hall, arts rep on students'
council and the prime mover for
the teach-in, will kick thîngs off
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. with some
preliminary remarks.

The remainder of the day will
foilow this agenda:

9:45 a.m.-A talk on "Why the
Bell a Teach-in?" wiIl be delivered
by Paul Tietzen, grad student ini
sociology.

10 a.m.-Two positions o! "The
Raie o! the Student" wiii ha de-
bated by students' union president
Marilyn Piikington and Ron Mac-
Donald, arts 4.

11:15 a.m.-A panel consisting o!
Richard Frucht, Professor o! An-
thropoiogy. Robin Hedley-Smith,
grad student in English; Peter
Boothroyd, grad student in soclo-
logy and past-president o! the
Graduate Students' Association;
Rager Wade, Professor o! Socio-
iogy; and Henry Lackner, a Pro-
fessor of Philesophy, will discuss

Thursduy
"Classroom and Department Situa-
tion."

12:30 p.m.-Break for lunch.

1:30 p.m-A panel with students'
union vice-president Dave Lead-
beater; poli sci head Christian Bay;
grad student ini poli scl John
Bordo, and M. J. Huston, dean
of pharmacy wiIl discuss the "Ends
and Operation of the University."

3 p.m-Dean of Arts D. E. Smith
and Ken Milis, a pbilosophy pro-
fessor from Yale University wil
speak on "The Role of Arts in
Society."

4 pin.-The teach-in wiii end
with an action seminar invoiving
ail of the students who stay until
the end to discuss "Where Do We
Go From Here?"
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Ottawa deadlock continues
OTTAWA (CUF) - Negotiations

between students and administra-
tors at The University of Ottawa
social science department are dead-
locked as the occupation went into
its seventh day Monday.

The latest af several attempts to
reach a settlement during a meet-
ing Saturday between the student
co-ordinating committee and a
joint committee of The University
Senate and Board of Governors
failed ta produce results.

Students are maintaining their
demand for party on ail decision-
making bodies in the department,
but have conceded ta accept 25 per
cent representation of the commit-
tee respansible for promotion of
professors. Their concession, pre-
sented as part of a package deal,
was rejected by administration
Friday.

The administration has refused
ta caîl a plenary session of the fa-
culty ta review student demnands,
despite continued requests by the
students.

The students, however, plan a
plenary Monday ta discuss tactics
and decide if they will continue
the occupation.

The occupation has set students
in other faculties ta thinking about
their education.

Thursday evening mare than 200
science students met in session ta
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discuss their curriculum and end-
ed by setting up a series af cam-
mittees ta prapose reform. The
process they launched is almost
exactly the same as the one begun
by the social science students a
month and a haîf aga. Science or-
ganizers say they will probably
hold a giant study session next
week ta talk about proposais.

Arts students as well met Thurs-
day but didn't set up a detailed
course of action. They were also
supplied with new timetables ta
allow them ta, go elsewhere for
classes originally scheduled in the

social sciences faculty.
The faculty has offered a sliding

representatian propasal that would
seat between 25 per cent and 35
per cent students on the various
committees. The faculty proposai
is the same one that tied up ne-
gatiations before the strike.

The accupiers have nat lost any
strength yet and still hold classes,
though they are not led by pro-
f essors.

About 30 students spent each
night in the social sciences wing
of the administration building at
the U of 0.

"Cet involved - corne on in1
.. lincoin Alexander

"Politics is it, man. This is
where you can get in."

"Get involved-Come on i!
Lincoln Alexander is Canada's

first Negro member of parliament.
He is young. He is involved. He
is "with it."

"Our emphasis is on progressive
rather than conservative," he said.

"I welcome the desire of young
people to have a say in their af-
fairs but I deplore revoit."

PIANOS
MUSICL

INSTRUET

ROBINSON & SONS
10011 r 105 ST.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poe422-2450
Pl" 424-2456

8 433-7809

"There is a communications. gap
between youth and adults which
must be reduced in a hurry. All
of us have a duty to bridge this
gap," he said.

In speaking to about 50 students
Thursday Mr. Alexander con-
stantly stressed the need for youth
to get involved in political parties
and politics at any level.

"The 18-year-old voter will be a

CORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shee Repoir

Depot: lister golf
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
Whiie U Wait Service 455-2694

0 Expert Dye
Service

0Hock/Mate
Curling Siders

Curling Boots
McHaIe Ssman and Dufresne Shoes

WHAT-D'YA MEAN, PARLE BLANC?-This is a french
play, you idiot. That wasn't the dialogue, but Asmodee was
indeed "une piece de theatre francais." Le Theatre Francais
d'Edmonton' presented the play Saturday and Sunday in SUB
theatre. Here Harry Fanning (played by Gerard Guenette),
a young Englishman, professes his love for seventeen-year-old
Emmanuelle de Barthas (Therese Mailloux). The play was
reportedly well attended.

reality soaner than you think." Born in Toronto, Mr. Alexander
"There is a deeper sense of social took his B.A. at McMaster Uni-.

commitment in this generation than versity and his L.B. at Osgoode
in earlier generations, but it is this Hall. He was elected to parliament
commitment that is bringing con- in the last federal election as a
frontation," he said. member of the Canservative party.

CHEVRON STANDARD LIMITED
CALGARY, ALBERTA

offering careers in

Peàtrolem Exploration
will conduct campus interviews on

NOVEMIBER 28 and 29

for

Post Graduates - Graduates -Undergraduates
ù,

Engineering (ChemicaL Mechamical and Civil)
-Permanent employinent in

engineering
Honours Geology

-Permanent and sumamer employment
in geology

Physics and Geoloqy
-Permanent and summer employment

in geology and/or geophysics
Geology and Physics

-Permanent and summer employment
in geophysics and/or geology

Honours Physics
-Permanent employment ini

geophysics
Mathematics and Physics

-Permanent employment in
geophysics

Engineering Physics
-Permanent employment i

geophysics

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL UITEVIEWS MAY BE MADE
THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

S. U.B. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING
RAZOR CUTTING
SHAMPOO and STYLING

a E A uT y &A LON

Garneau
8221 - 1O9th Street

(ocross Sofeway's Parking Lot)
Phone 433-8613
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Editorial

Is the i
public c

Last week 1 14 students at Simon
Fraser University cf Burnaby, B.C.,
widely known as Canada's most radi-
cal c a m p u s, were arrested and
charged under the Criminol Code
of Canada. The students hod oc-
cupied a university building and
were charged under section 372 cf
the code - obstructing lawful in-
terests or use cf private praperty.

Alsa iast week, Dr. Norman Strax,
a former professer at the University
of New Brunswick, wos arrested and
jailed for ignaring on injuction
which barred bim from the campus.
Strax had been the focal figure in
" minar occupation cf on office cf
a university building.

Bath cases treot the university
as private praperty. The Universit-
ies Act does natbing ta verify or
reject this notion. The oct is besi-
tant te even define intelligently
wbot the university is. It stotes
simply that the "university" is o
"provincial university- estoblisbed
under another section of the oct and
managed and contrahled by the

university
)r private?

1 Board of Governors which is in-
corporated.

The university is f inonced joint-
1 y by the provincial government, the

federal government and students 0f-
tending the institution which sug-
gests it is public praperty with the
authority ta manage and contraI it
delegated to an appointed body
known as the Board of Governars.

If the university is public pro-
perty, then the moves by the ad-
ministration in the above cases are
illegal in removing students f rom
buildings. If the university is pri-
vate property, then the administra-
tion bas legal right ta rernove
anyone f rom the praperty. The
question can then be raised as ta
why is it private praperty when fi-
nanced by taxpayers.

Consider the libraries. Last year
bigb scbool students were prevented
from using its facilities. Any poor
sap off the streets was not able ta

1 go in and borrow books-but he
1 must pay bis taxes.

Yet, Tbe Universities Act says "it
s the duty and function of each uni-
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versity ta contribute ta the educa-
tional and cultural advancement of
tbe people of Alberta ot large." Ob-
viously, wben library regulations are
considered, it must mean tbat uni-
versity students sbould use the hi-
brary and then graduate and pass
on ta the toxpoyers wbat knowl-
edge they bave graciously acquired
wbile at class and in tbe library.

The act also says the Board of

Governors bas final say in aIl tbese
decisions which is just about the slip.
perîest loopbole anyone con find
anywbere.

Therefore, an institution main-
tained on public funds is treated os
a private ploytbing of the odminis-
tration.

This is not in the best interests
of the public or of the students or
of the university.

Reconstruction of a case against the radical students
By Jon Bordo

"It is men tbemselves thot moke history, but not ac-
cording to conditions of their awn chaosing."

-K. Marx

i would lîke ta take up Brion
Compbell's 'analysis' cf the SDU
and the problem of change at the
university. Accused cf irrationo-
lity, rabble-rousing nibilism, sa-
domy and general indecency witb
intent ta spork o riot and destroy
private property, it would be o
fruitful beginnîng ta attempt ra-
tional reconstruction of Camp-
bell's case ogainst the SDU,
whicb, os i will sbow in tbis and
conclude in my next article, is
also o case at tbe some time
against qualitative social change
of the university.

Mr. Compbell's views on tbe
SDU and the university could be
summarized as fallows:

(1) As a generol attitude ta-
word life, Mr. Campbell believes
in tolerance, în respecting tbe
otber's opinion, person and pro-
perty.

(2) At tbe university, be be-
lieves tbat tbe only metbod for
achieving its reform is tbrough
rational dialogue and consensus
bosed upon o community cf in-
terests.

(3) He furtber believes in tbe
necessity cf anolyzing tbe apera-
tion cf the university and tbrough
such analysis, the formulation
of reoned proposais for change.

(4) Mr. Campbell believes in
solipsism. He believes tbat be
knows; thot be possesses such an
analysis. Tbe reol world and
Compbell's perception of it cor-
respond witbout even a marginal
5 per cent skew eîtber ta the
rigbt or ta the left.

(1) Toleronce: ot the SDU-
SCM open meeting into wbicb
Mr. Campbell inadvertently stum-
bled, he wos sbocked by the ges-
topo tactics of the SDU. Their

bebavior, porticularly that of my-
self was ciearly a breach cf i-
beral etiquette. Tbe question at
bond was whetber Jack Bennett,
engineering rep an students'
council had voted against on ainti-
discrimination clause in tbe pro-
posed Student Bill cf Rigbts.
Tbrougb a series cf questions
posed ta bim by myself, it was
discovered thot in fact, (net
"lseems", Mr. Campbell) Mr.
Bennett bod vated ogainst tbat
clause with five others including
tbe treasurer cf the students'
union, Mr. Edwards. It was
pointed out ta bim for the bene-
fit of tbose in attendance, thot
sucb o position was racist, and
tbot ta bold sucb o position makes
one a rocist, if the term hos ony
meonîng at aili. Thot the position
held by Mr. Bennett which was
to the effect that onybody in a
f ree socîety bas the rigbt to keep
eut those be daesn't want, in-
cluding the university (aside f ram
restaurants, suburbs, and frater-
nities) was exactly tbe position
beld by Lester Maddox, George
Wallace and ail segregationists.
In fact, that is tbeir argument,
and people whc bald such pesi-
tions are generally referred ta in
tbe liberal press os "racists". Mr.
Bennett bas been charocter-as-
sassinated occording ta Mr.
Campbell:

"Sa Borda decided be wauld
tar Mr. Bennett witb a racist
brusb rother thon waste valu-
able time anolyzing bis stand,
attempting ta change through
persuasion, Mr. Bennett's posi-
tion . .. ..
Mr. Campbel s giving SDU

wise-counselling: 'You must be
taleront ta positions whicb differ

f ram your own. You should have
debated witb bim, changed bis
mind through rational discussion,
etc.' At that point, it became
abundantly clear tbat Mr. Camp-
bell and myself do not even speak
the same languoge, nor for that
motter daes ony radical wortb bis
redness. Racism is not o deboting
topic whicb involves two points of
view. ("Yau sbould dig my peint
of view," L. Bru ce). One should
be taleront ta my racist point of
view in a free saciety; one sbould
be taleront my nazi point of view.
Bulîshit!

It is intollerance ta racism, fas-
cism and exploitation wbicb is
requîred ta transform o system
wbicb generotes rocism including
Mr. Bennett's rocist attitudes. To
cali someone o "racist," is for
Mr. Campbell, a personolity at-
tack. He tells us in bis second
instalîment tbat;- ". . . It is ob-
viaus ta mast thot o mon must
be seporoted f rom o position he
holds se be con consider it in a
cleor logicol ligbt." Apply this
stotement ta Mr. Bennett. It bod
been sbown thot Mr. Bennett's
position wos rocist and thot sucb
o position is irrotionol. It is ab-
viaus thot ta bold such oi position
is not merely ta tbink it; thougbt
is not detached f rom ane's lived
experience. Bennett conceives
the world in racist terms; be lives
it. He is a racist. I cannat de-
tocb a persan's views an racism
from bis being; bis attitude is
part of bis lîfe experience. Camp-
bell's view would do bim well in
a social science deportment. A
radical ottempts ta understand
ideas and actian wîthin their
socia historical context, Again,
Mr. Compbell, the two sbips pass
in tbe nigbt.

But whot is this genteel taleront
mon wbo upbolds rationol dis-
course up ta wben be refers ta
Lana Stewart as a "mouse-blond
girl" and "this screaming bitch

of revolutian", myself as "Mr.
Borda, in bis wharf-rodent, reva-
lutionist union-suit" etc. the SDU
in general "ratpack". Are these
critical terms like raisHis
stotements about Lana Stewart
reveal, I suspect, tbe samne racism
towards wamen that Mr. Bennett
has towords black people. Na
wonder he bas sucb sympothy
witb those living examples of op-
pression, Miss Pilkington, Mr.
Laing, and Mr. Bennett. Besides,
bod Campbell studied B. F. Skin
ner, be would bave known that
rots can't tbink let alone behove
with etiquette and that is are
belluva ointbopomorpbic imputa-
tion!

To conclude this section, I have
attempted ta charocterize Mr.
Campbell's vision of the world.
Mr. Campbell is a taleront mon.
Neyer ta be cougbt taking a com-
mitted stand, caught in the Tire-
sius rbetoric of the apposition
bencbes at Armaggedan, bis lucid
vision con alwoys see twa sides
ta even a Milleniel stary. He
understands the sickness of a
world gone amuck on violence
and contact bighs. He under-
stands it as a mon entombed in
a sand-castle understands bis fate
as be awaits the wolls ta slowly
recede in on bim. Only having 50
much time ta do the only thing
he con do which is ta maisten
the sond witb his sal iva, he knows
full well that there is reolly
nothing ta be done except to
oait the end. Brion Campbell
conceives tbe university as one
instance, a poinful spoke of tbe
Generol Apocalypse, owaiting the
saciety. Obsessed with violence
and pain, be bas on uneasy con-
sciousness; one thot feels suffer-
ing and impending doom, records
it and in the lost instance, is
cought up in a sado-masocbistic
paon ritual witb it. He cannot
choose. He is a Liberol after ail.

to be contined ...



A student's opinion'
on almost everything
To ail who are flot concerned.
Being a student at thîs university at this time when al

universities are facing nurnerous problems tantamount to
crises. 1 feel 1 must register a statement of my opinions on
a number of issues.
1. Student Council-Studen t Communications

It is true students have elected their representatives
to council and given to them our trust that they wilI fulfil
their duties to the best of their abilities. They should recipro-
cate that trust by informing their electorate about the issues
that are of vital interest to the students. 1 would suggest
that brief statements of cach item on the agenda discussed
in council and their resolutions be published in The Gateway.
(If we got the agenda in tirne we would-ed.> This would
inforni the student and give the students -a chance to react
ta the issues. At the very least this would remove thut
pebble in the pillar of student apathy labelled "an uninforrned
student is an apathetic student." We rnust flot allow the
ignorant bliss and acceptunce that exists ta such a great
extent.
2. Student A pathy

In the process of growing up we tend to accept unthinkingly
the "slings and arraws" of life. It is time we realized the
slings and arrows do not have to be meekly accepted. At the
very leust they should be questioned and resisted.
3. Segregation on Campus

Groups corne to exist because of a sharing of a cammon
bond whether cultural, religious, or anything you might think
of. They tend ta becorne exclusive since an "outsider" would
not understand the bonding factor of the group. Taking the
SDU radicals us an admittedly bad] example, we rnay con-
clude that the conservative element would not be welcamed
into the group since their staid logical thought would flot
accept the seemingly illogical stands they propound. This
sort of segregation would apply to any group of race, creed,
or culture.
4. The Radicals

There is a need and a place for the radicals since they
presenit polarized points of view. It is only by seeing the
extremities of an issue that a logical, balanced resolution of
that issue may be determined. We mnust only guard against
being too credible of these extremes and be able to form
our own logical conclusions in the light of reality.
5. Examtitations

It must bc agreed that there mnust be sorne means or
grading to culI the intcllectually "lazy" from the "learned"
intellectuals. T his is a matter of qualification. Examinations
do this and is the bcst method in many oi our courses. How-
ever, in a good many other courses they are unrealistic and
anti-think. In those courses i would suggcst that projects
and,,or papers replace exaninations. They wauld give a
better reflection of a persons ability ta think. imagine, re-
search and correlate about the subject. This would replace
those examinations which test the students feed-back ability
and not his ability to think.
6. The Universities Responsibility in Society

University cornes froni "universe" which in context means
ail-inclusive. Therefore, we, the students. the faculty, and
the administration by definition must participate in the uni-
verse of issues and ideas. We run from this responsibility
when we are apathetie towards issues. We ran froni this
rcsponsibility wshen we withdrew from the Canadian Union
of Students. We must accept our responsibilities to operate
and take stands within the cantext and limits of our part
in the issue. As an example. the Viet Nam issue is flot any
of our business except in the aspect of the hurnanities. It
is our responsibility to formulate a stand and exert "Pilking-
ton's" influence towards making that stand heard and acted
upon by the parties concerned.

Yours truly,
A. Adams
eng 2

The facts aren twisted ...
[he Editor,

During rny previaus two years
.ît the university, i have tried ta
read every Gateway carefully-
because it was the main informa-
ional source an student affairs

and events. However, over the
past two weeks, i have came ta
Ilie conclusion that The Gateway
s typical of ail press across the
nation. It bas deadîines ta meet,
aînd in a vain attempt ta these
çeadlines the information and
tacts become twisted.

May 1 therefore in a few short
lines give the REAL information
o students and reporters about
Agriculture representation on fa-
cuity council. The Faculty of
A\griculture bas TWO representa-

tives on Fuculty Council. with
eacb member having a vote-mak-
ing a total of TWO votes. The
representatives are Bryan Perkins,
Agr. 4; and Rick Andrews, Agr.
4.

1 know The Gateway has deud-
lines ta meet, and difficulty in
gathering information, but the true
facts would bc uppreciated.

AI Kunilin
Agr. 3

EDITOR'S NOTE-accuracy is
nat easy ta achieve. Consider this
letter-it is not inaccurate. But
-what faculty council does he
refer ta'? GFC, agriculture coun-
cil?

It's nat that facts becomne twist-
ed; it's that every reader interprets
them differently.

Tis is
page FIVE

CUS education just for you
continues today. At the bottorn
of this page, we have extracted
the CUS Declaration of the C'a-
nadian Student along with their
interpretation of the purpose of
the union.

Other contributions c o m e
froni an engineer who bas a littie
to say about a lot of things; a
man in agriculture who wants
f0 get the facts straight; a count-
cillor who has decided to insti-
tute office hours; a letter from
the Dean of Mien who received
a few hints from the liquor
board on how to get a license
easier, and finally, somneone
from the Up With People troop
thinks they are "fuil and happy".
Beautiful.

-The Editor

Science rep
gets off ice

The Editor.
1 wish to announce that I wilI

bc regulurly available in Roani
242 SUB during the bours of 3-4
p.m. Wednesdlay afternoon and
3:30-4:30 p.rn. Thursday after-
noon.

1 arn sorry 1 have not previously
been in the habit of keeping re-
gular hours. My only hope is
that people will feel free to corne
and communicate any matters
they feel need discussion.

Dennis Fitzgerald
Science representative

EDITOR'S NOTE-council in al
its wisdorn has also set aside this
office (SUB 242) for the use of
aIl counicillors. We would hope
that A the other counicillors who
ran on a platforn which included
regular office hours would avail
tbemselves of this chance to en-
hance "cornrunication" with the
student body.

THE GATEWAY, Tues-day, November 26, 1968R

Liquor regulations

How to get one - legally
We receit-ed this Icuter front

the Dean of Men to whomn il
was originallY addressed. Il is
prinied at hi.s request and should
rnake îhiîgs a bit easier for iliose
planning a Chrisinas bash.

-The Editor

Mr. R. C. W. Hooper,
Dean of Men,
Univcrsity of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Dear Sir:

Re: Special Permiits-Student
Groups

During the past year and par-
ticularly more so in the past few
rnonths, we have found that stu-
dent groups proposing to obtain
a special permit have arrived at
this office for approval to the ap-
plication and the issue of the
perrnit late in the afternoon of the
date on which the function is to
be held.

This has made it most difficuit
to obtain any additional informa-
tion where this rnay be required,
concerning the application and
tunction ta be beld.

To facilitate further investiga-
tion should this be required, and
ta ensure that the student groups
ssill obtaîn the required permit,
whcre permit conditions are fully
met. it will be very much appreci-
ated if you would advise the stu-
dent groups and student organiza-
tions wishing to obtain permits,
that the application for the per-
mit mnust be submitted ta this of-
f ice for the usual approval at
least 48 hours priar to the date
on which the permit is rcquired.

With thanks for your co-opera-
tion.

R. C. MacPherson
Supervisar of

Licences

Lives are "full and happy"
The Editor,

Thank you for your amusing
editorial on Up With People an
the back page of Nov. 21 issue
of The Gateway.

Could you kindly inform me as
ta the source of your misinfor-
formation.

No one. ta my knowledge, is
"sponsored" by an individuai
other than hirnself or his parents.

We live neither by a "strick*"
nor strict code of "morals." We
are professional singers. As such
we sbould not srnoke. Most of us
are under the legal drinking age
anywhere-so we do not drink.

If we don't date, which we
don't, think of the fact that we
spend nearly al aur waking hours
doing things as members of the
cast. When we arc not rebears-
ing and not publicising the show,
we are either en route ta do these
things or eating or sleeping or
studying.

Our lives are full and happy.
Wc need no "weekend escape".

As for our parents, well, 1 can
anly speak for miyself. 1 joined
Up With People because I was not
satisfied with that generation's
plan for the future. My parents
have na idea what they want ta
see in the 2lst century. They
are anly afraid of what will hap-
pen.

I didn't intent this ta be an
angry letter. 1 hope it isnt. Most-
]y I arn disappointed in your lack
of deptb and sud that yau lacked
the professional sense of journa-
lism ta find out what it wus really
ail about before you wrote your
captian and chose your picture.

Michael Williams
Up With People

EDJITOR'S N01 E-our informa-
tion was obtained fram a young
lady who has travelled and per-
formed with Up With People for
the past six rnonths. Granted she
miay not speak for the entire cast,
but she ought ta know ut least the
ground rules.

Canadian Union of Students
Declaration of the Canadian Student

Purpoe.e and Object
The purpose and abject of the

Canadian Union of Students, bere-
after called the Union, is ta strive
for politicaL. social, econarnie and
cultural justice for students and
ail others in society in Canada
and throughout the world.

Standing Resolution ado pted at
thec 31 st Con gress, Lonidon, On-
tario, 1967.
The Dec /arahion of te
Canadian Student

Education is a contributive
social process. the essence of
whicb is an expanding awareness
of rnan's social and natural en-
virafiment thraugh dialogue and
coaperative intellectual effort. The
principal goal of education is ta
serve society by developing the
full potential of ail citizens us
free, creative, thinking and acting
îiuman beings and therefore ta
serve society hy helping to achi-
eve equality of the essential con-
ditions of human living. The stu-
dent must discover. examine and
assimilate the knowledge of bis
environnient and must develop
the ability to cape with and trans-
forni it.

The Canadian Student has the
right and duty ta improve bimself
as a social being and ta contribute
ta the development of saciety by:

(a) e xpa nd i ng knowledge
through research and the objective
anulysis of existing hypotheses and
ideas aînd the formulation of
others;

(b) learning by sharing bis
perceptions and throughts with his
fellow citizens and constructively
criticizing theirs;

(c) engaging in fundamental
action, as an individual or in a
group. ta confront society with
discoveries and ta pramate con-
sequent action ta bring refornis
into practice;

(d) playing a full part in the
lite of the carnrunity as a citizen.

The Canadian Student bas the
right ta establish dernocratic, re-
presentative student associations.
Realizing that educational reform
%vill not corne in a vacuumn or with-
out a continuous exarninatian and
possible transformation af societal
values and institutional arrange-
ments. the associations must be
free ta ally themnselves witb other

groups in society which have simi-
lar aims.

The Canadian Student is a memn-
ber of a global socicty. with the
rîght and duty ta be concerned
about his fellow citizens. and with
the responsibility ta promote bu-
man rights and mutual under-
standing.

The Canadian Student, as a
tull inember of the academic com-
nunity and society, has the right
and duty ta participate in sbap-
ing an environrnent conducive ta
the accornplishment of these aims
and ta make basic decisions about
the conditions and nature of bis
intellectual activity and the goals
scrved by educational institutions.
The student has the duty ta as-
sure that the educational systern
is accessible and demnocratic sa
that it ssill serve the interests of
the whole society.

The Cunadian Student hus the
right ta bc free ta continue his
education without any nmaterial,
econornic. social or psychaîagical
barriers. creuted by the absence
of reul equality of essential con-
ditions.



Bear pucksters herd Bisons back to pasture
Ho0hol shinfes us5 Beurs sweep hoth
ends of douhieheuder in Mf7tohu aTI

By BOB ANDERSON
Bears 6 Bisons 3
Bears 1 Bisons 0

WINNIPEG-Hilt Hohol has
proven to be a mani of bis word.

At practice ail last week, Hohol
was announcing to ail who would
listen just how he was going to
get the Bears back on the winning
track. Hohol, you sec, due to a leg
injury, had missed the previous
week's gaines in Calgary, both of
which the Bears lost and wasn't
about to let the opportunity of
needling bis teammates go by the
boards.

"You guys just wait until Win-
nipeg," Mlt would chortie, and
IlI show ail of you how it's done.
You guys are just too slack with-
out me that's ail." Whereupon bis
teammates would break into great
guffaws of laughter.

LAST LAUGH
But neither bis teammates or

the opposng Manitoba Bisons
were laughing after this week-
end's series was over. Hohol and
the rest of the club came up with
two solid gaines as the Golden
Ones prevailed 6-3 and 1-0 in
overtime.

It was Hohol's four-in-the-twine
effort combined with the steady
goaltending of Dale Halterman
that gave the Bears their Friday
win. Halterman was called upon
to make 30 saves but only three
or four of these were of the tough
variety. Don Falkenberg, with
his third in as many gaines, and
Gerry Hornby rounded the scor-
ing for Alberta, while Mark Car-
low, Bill Moir and Paul Allen
replied for Manitoba.

Hohol put the Bears ahead in
the early minutes of the game,
deking Bison goaler John Hag-
glund on a breakaway. The
Bisons evened things up two
minutes later when Garlow beat
Halterman on the short ide.

Moir put the Bisons ahead 2-1
at the seven minute mark of the
sandwich session, but Hornby got
that one back for the Bears three

minutes later, drilling home a
blistering slapshot from the point.
Before the period had ended,
H-ohol added his second goal to
make it 3-2 for the Bears.

From then on it was ail Alberta,
as they built up a big lead and
coasted to victory. The Bears out-
shot the Bisons 32-30, with the
two teams splitting 16 miner
penalties. Penalties were costly te
the Bisons, as the Bears scored
four of their six goals with the
man advantage.

Saturday's game was a different
story as both goaltenders came up
with outstanding performances.
Bob Wolfe, who replaced Halter-
maxi in Coach Clare Drake's rotat-
ing goalie system, played brilliant-
ly in recording the shutout,
handling 35 shots flawlessly.
Hagglund was equally as brilliant,
stopping 29 Alberta shots.

Rookie Bob Reddick, a graduate
of Ponoka junior ranks, came up
with the only goal, rapping home
Tom Devaney's rebound with only
1: 45 to go in the first overtime
period. It was Reddick's f irst goal
of the young season and it came
at the right time.

TEAM EFFORT
Although he didn't get on the

scoresheet, Hohol once again was
a steady performer, as he did an
effective job of anchoring the
Bears' powerplay. But it was a
real team effort that won it for
the Bears.

The forwards, unlike li Calgary,
were skating both ways and the
defence led by captain Gerry
Brauxiberger were bashing a few
Bisons around. In fact, Mel Baird
got se exuberant in the third
period that he was tagged with a
major penalty for fighting plus an
automatic game misconduct.

In other WCIAA action over the
weekend, the University of Cal-
gary Dinosaurs continued to sur-
prise everyone but themseîves as
they defeated the U of S Huskies
3-2 but lost 8-3 Saturday. Else-
where, UBC Thunderbirds took
out University of Winnipeg Wes-
men 6-2.

Pleasantly Shop ... ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosmetics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

-Chuck LyaiI photo

THE MANITOBA GOALTENDER SAVED IT THIS TIME
... but Bob Reddick (insert) scored the big one

BARE FACTS
The Bears continued to get im-

proved performances fromn the
rookies . . . Gerry Hornby played
bis best hockey of the season, go-
ing into the corners and behind
the net to dig out loose pucks..
Bill Clarke, too, had a good series

... He'll be a great help to the
club.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

MeLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Southside Office
10903 - Sth Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appolntrnent
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-094

One 
hour

Drycleaning
.. d Shirt
Service
including
Saturdays

8525 - 109 St.

Queens whip WLU Hawks
in Canadian College BowI

TORONTO-Waterloo Lutheran
University Golden Hawks started
and ended strongly Friday night,
but in between the Queen's
Golden Gaeîs scored 42 points.

The result was a 42-14 win for
Queen's and the Vanier Cup, em-
blematic, of Canadian college
football supremacy.

Waterloo scored in a fumble re-
covery after four minutes of the
College Bowl and on a touchdown
and two-point pass conversion
with less than three minutes to
play.

Gaels' quarterback Don Bayne,
voted outstanding player of the
game, tossed two touchdown

passes to end Don Mcîntyre and
another to Richard Van Buskirk.

Keith Eaman also had two
touchdowns on short runs and
Heino Lilles scored ini a nine-
yard sprint around the end. Doug
Cozak kicked four converts and
James McKeen two singles.

Defensive fullback Wayne Mizen
scored Waterloo's first touchdown
when he dived on a bail which
flew out of Eamen's hands in the
end zone. Doug Strong, the most
effective Hawk player, got the
second toucbdown on a two yard
run. Mike Lynch fired an end
zone pass to Adrian Kraayeveld
for a two-point conversion to end
the Waterloo scoring.

THE (LEANER & FURRIER LTD.
(AN NOW Xcotthgard'

Ail yaur wearing apparel after drycleaning. Let us protect
themn against oily and watery stains. Makes ail outwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

BE ON
GUARDI XcutËhgard' YOUR

GARMENTS

PHONE 477-3575

FORUM STUDY
NOTES NOW
AVAILABLE

$ 1.25
Science. History. Art,

Literature, Math. Grammar
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Beurs shoot down PWA
Last weekend the Bears stomped

the PWA Chief tains in two ex-
hibition games.

Winning both games, 104-64
Friday night and 86-61 Saturday
night, the Bruins proved to the
fans their consistent good playing.

Whenever there is a rebound to
be taken the Bears are always
there to take it. In Friday's game
Bob Morris made a 20-foot
shot on the Chieftains hoop and
missed. He was there on the
rebound to put it in. This type
of spectacular Bear playing makes
them a pleasure to watch.

John Hennessy, an ex-Golden
Bear, hooped 21 pointa for the
Chief tains on Saturday night.
Warren Champion of the Bears
was close behind with 19 points.

The rigorous training schedule
that Coach Mitchelson puta his
players through to wîn a game is
evidenced even in an exhibition
game. He is continually correct-
ing the players on their mistakes.

Coach Mitchelson said that his
team won't meet a real test until

BVowlers victorieous
Led by Dave Swansen and

Susan Stride, the U of A bowling
team was able te bring home a
13-8 lead after the firat haîf of
the Alberta Bowling Champion-
ships.

Swanson averaged 253 for a six
game block while Stride managed
a respectable 204 average. High
single honora went to Colin
Matheson and Terry Skoropad
whohad identical 293 scores.

Marcia McCallum took the sub's
honor with a 253 single.

The tournament will finish off
on Feb. 1 at the SUB lanes..

next weekend when they play the
University of Saskatchewan Hus-
kies in Saskatoon.

"Tonight (Friday) we really
haven't had stiff enough competi-
tion to make the team work."

As the season progresses the
Chief tains seem to be playing
better but it's bard to be better
enough to beat what is expected
to be the season's best.

Rec tops indoor soccer
By HUGH HOYLES

To say that the Recreation unit
is doing well in this years men's
intramural program is an under-
atatement.

Not only did the rec boys came
through and win the indoor soccer
campetition but they are now in
eighth position in the overal
standings-not bad for the unit's
first year in competition.

Indoor soccer finished up a
week ago and from ahl indications
the decision ta switch this com-
petition ta the Kinsmen Field
House was a gaod one. The field
was close ta regulation size and
modification of rules waa kept toaa
minimum.

Plans now are ta, hold thia event
annually at the Field House and
possibly ta make it a major rather
than an intermediate spart be-
cause of this year's 324 partici-
pants.

The big guns for the Recreation
teamn were Barry Giffen, Keith
Brind and Lamne Sawula. Giffen
came up with numeraus good
saves in goal; Brind was always a

Wo'ro banking on your idu
The world is changing.
Banking too. To keep
ahead we need ideas.
New ideas, youthful
ideas. After ail, money
itself was just an idea.
So was banking. But
now, the old ideas just

Bankof Montreal
Canada's Frst Bank

aren't enough. We need Look into the future
more ail the time. We with Bank of Montreal.
need yours. ln exchange Monday or Tuesday,
we're offering a bright Decem ber 2, 3.
fast-rising future we Your placement office
admit wouldn't have can tell you where.
been thought possible a
few years ago.

threat offensively; and Sawula
got Rec out of trouble frequently
with booming kicks from his ovin
haif of the field.

The second place finishers, Phys
Ed, were able to beat ail of their
opponents except Recreation.

Jorgen Danielsen showed well
for the Phys Ed'ers in ail of his
team's contesta as dîd Selwyn
Lloyd. Rumor has it that Recre-
ation "out-psyched" Phys Ed prior
ta the finals and were able ta
"sock it to 'em" on the playing
field.

Phi Delta Theta came up with a
big upset in defeating Engineering
in the "B" section semi-final of
the double-knockout affair. En-
gineering had four or five ex-
perienced soccer players on their
roster and were pre-tournament
favorites.

The rest of the top ten were
Medicine-f i f t h; Chinese-sixth;
Kappa Sigma-seventh; St. Steves
--eighth; Dentistry-ninth; and
Mac Hall and Lower Res-tied for
tenth.

"PTQctice Ltmited to Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc., O.D., F.A.A.O.

422 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
* Footwear for all

occasions and every
member of the family

*bQuality shoes at
Iow prices

0*10% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

THIE OVIEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREÂ)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-s", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shakos
mot Dogs SafS Drinks

OpEN 2 am. WeekdaysL 3 a:2. Fniday & Soturday

(ollege scoreboard
FOOTBALL

Canadian College Bowl
Queens 42-Waterioo 14

HOCKEY
Alberta 6-Manitoba 3
Alberta 1-Manitoba 0O lOT)
Calgary 3-Saskatchewan 2
Calgary 3-Saskatchewan 8UBC -Winnipeg 2

BASKETBALL
Aberta 104-Chieftains 64
Alberta 86-Chiettains 61

REACH FOR THE TOP
... action f rom Bears-Chieftoin gamne

N 'io,
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i short shorts
FWanted - One Pregnant Virgin

WANTED: One pregnant virgin
for Christmas Pageant. File appli-
cations at Gateway Office, SUB
282.

TOD)AY
STUDENTS' WIVES

The Graduate Students' Wives
Club will hold a meeting today at
8 p.m. in Room at the Top. Dr.
W. H. Johns will speak and show
slides on architectural design of
university buildings in New Zea-
land and Australia.
ARTS LECTURE

The Art Department is sponsor-
ing a lecture by Dr. Joan Vastokas,
Asst. Professor of Art and Anthro-
pology at the University of Toronto.
The lecture, "Trans-Pacific Con-
tacts," will be held in TL-12 at
8 p.m. today.
RUSSIAN CLUB

The Russian Club will be meet-
ing Tuesday in the Lab theatre 'n
Arts 17 at 7:30 p.m. Two films,
'From Moscow ta Leningrad" and
"Moscow ta the Baykal" will be
sbown.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofif ce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lOth Street
Edmonton, Aberta

GO CLUB
The GO Club meets every Tues-

day at 7 p.m. in SUB 140. New
members are welcome.

WEDNESDAY
BRIDGE CLUB

The U of A Bridge Club will
hold its Montbly Master Point
Night Wednesday at 7 p.m. in SUB
142.
EUROPE NITE

The Students' Union Charter
Flight ta Europe will present
Europe Nite at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in SUB Theatre.
CON FUSION

Con/fusion will hold an impor-
tant general meeting at 4:30 Wed-
ncsday in SUB 280. Check location
on monitors.
FIELD HOCKEY

Men's Field Hockey at Kinsmen
Field House every Wednesday
from 6 ta 7 p.m. Ail interested
students are invited ta meet at
the Field House.

Will Do Typing at Home
15o page

Special rate on large reports
Cail 482-1752
Evenings Only

FLYING CLUB
U of A Flying Club will present

the movie "The Blue Max" in TL-
il Wednesday at 7 p.m. Admission:

50C.
THURSDAY

MATH FILM
The Department of Matbematics

will be showing the film "Pits,
Peaks, and Passes" Part II Thurs-
day at il a.m. in V-125, and Fni-
day at 12:30 p.m. in V-124. This
will be followed by a lecture on
the Critical Point Theory by Prof.
Marston Morse.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Pbilosophy Club will present

a lecture on "God and Evil" by
Prof. Terence Penelhum of the U.
of Calgary, Thursday at 4 p.m. in
TL-B2.

OTHERS
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Stop
The World I Want To Get Off"
Friday in SUB theatre at 7 p.m.

STUDENT HELP
Prablems? P ho ne STUDENT

HELP at 432-4358. A service for
students by students. Everyday
from 7 p.m. ta 1 a.m.

Stiident Cinemna presents ...

" Stop The 'World
1 Want To Get Off"9

Nov.29 7p.m. SUBTheatre

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLIGHTI
May 20
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Eldridge Cleaver sent back to lau
SAN FRANCISCO (CUPI)-Eldridge Cleaver will spend the

next five years behind bars.
The California Supreme Court Wednesday refused to hear an

appeal from the Black Panther ta have the supreme court
revoke a lower court decision to end bis two-year parole from
state prison.

Cleaver was arrested April 6 following a shooting incident
between Oakland Police and Black Panthers in which Bobby
Hutton was killed by the caps. Cleaver and two caps were
wounded in the gun battie.

The California Aduit Authority revoked Cleaver's parole
after the incident and returned hini ta the California Prison
Medical Centre ta serve out the remainder of a 13-year term
imposed on him for his Las Angeles conviction in 1968 on two
counts of assault with attempt ta murder. He was paroled
in 1966.

Cleaver was released when Judge Raymond Sherwin of
Solano County Superior Court overruled the Aduit Authority
and said Cleaver was being held political prisoner.

The State District Court of Appeal then proceeded ta over-.
rule Judge Sherwin.

The Supreme Court of California made its ruling public
Wednesday in a one-sentence verdict.

Cleaver's lawyer, Charles Garry, says he will appeal ta the
United States Supreme Court.

McGill students boycott classes
MONTREAL (CUP)-Seniar year architecture students are

boycotting classes at McGill University in an attempt ta win a
say in the formation of their curriculum.

The boycott by fourth, fifth and sixth year students started
Tuesday afternoan. Close ta 100 per cent of the school's
students are hanoring the boycott.

The pratest was ignited by a curriculum reform proposal
made by a f aculty- administration cammittee. The cammittee
did nat consuit the school's students.

The strike is directed against the school of architecture's
stagnation over the past five years, the increasingly poor
student-faculty ratio and what students caîl "a communication
breakdown."

"This is the obviaus time ta reformn the entire pragrani,"
said one student, "and we want a hand in developing it."

Another university senate relaxes
LONDON, Ont. (CUP) -The University of Western Ontario

senate took off its shoes ta dip its taes in the cold water of
democratized university gavernment.

The UWO senate voted last week to admit 17 student
senators (ta a 69-member senate) but will allaw only three ta
vote. The 14 others may speak and work on committees but
are prevented by university constitution, which provides for
only three studuents senatars, from vating.

As well, the senate approved establishment of a gallery
ta seat ten student and/or faculty observers an a first-come
first-served basis. The gallery will be clased ta the press.

Senate secretary J. K. Watson said the purpose of the
gallery is ta open meetings ta members of the university
community with the intention of eventually having completely
public hearings.

Special for the president
WASHINGTON (CUPI)-Christmas is caming, the goose is

getting fat, and the old question of what you get someone who
has everything cames up again.

The Washington Post bas found the man if not the gift.
The man is the president of the United States.
A list of White House and Presidential trappings:
* $240,000-a-year operating budget for the White House
018 acressurround the White House
* a cinema
*a theatre
* a post office
* a laundry
Oa telephone excbange
* a helicopter service station
* an operating theatre
*a water supply with poison filtration systems
0 12 phones in the Oval Room alone
* tbree televisions always "aon" in the Oval Room
* six-inch bulletproof glass windows
*0100 armed Secret Service guards on duty at all times
* hidden television cameras that scan ail corridors and

main room
* Permanent staff of 1,250 people including footmen, butlers

and maids
0 $60,000 redecaration allowance
* heated swimming pool
Oa doctor's surgery, fully equipped for anything short of

major operations
030 doctors and nurses on duty in case of illness
Oa dentist's office, fully equipped
030 mail clerks ta handle 20,000 letters a week
* two security guards with explosive experience ta check

every parcel
0 $48,000 Lincoln Continental with:

-a refrigerator, television, cocktail cabinent, two-way
radia and telephone and a public address systese

9 $7,200,000 Boemng VC-137C jet cantaining 2.5 million
dollars worth of electronic equipment.
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Wednesday, Nov. 27, 8.00Op.m.
SUB Theatre
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